In Reply Refer to:
NVN-079663, NVN-079664,
NVN-079665, NVN-079667
2800 (NV-03300)

Ken Bonin, Sr.
Permitting and Regulatory Authorities Manager
Vulcan Power Company
270 S. Maine St. #9
Fallon, NV 89406

Re: Partial Approval of Two Geothermal Sundry Notice's – Approval of Three Amended NOI's

Dear Mr. Bonin,

BLM has approved-in-part two (2) Geothermal Sundry Notice's dated March 31, 2009 for Meteorological Towers Site 1 and 2 and Geoborings Sites 1 and Site 2 (Sections 14 and 16, T.17N., R.30E. Lease No. NVN-079665). However, Site 3 has not been approved (Section 20, T.17N., R30E. Lease No. NVN-079663), but is under review.

Enclosed are three (3) signed “Notice of Intent to Conduct Geothermal Resource Exploration Operations” for three Temperature Gradient Holes (TGH 1-11, TGH 1-10, and TGH 1-33 Lease No.'s NVN-079667 and NVN-079664). In order to mitigate impacts, these NOI’s were amended, by e-mails dated 4/2/09 from Jason Hefner (Vulcan) to David Parker (BLM), that eliminated pad construction, digging sumps, and include the use of a truck-mounted rotary rig.

If you have any questions, please contact David Parker, Realty Specialist at (775) 885-6076.

Carla Jannuz

Teresa J. Knutson
Acting
Stillwater Field Manager
Carson City District Office